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Abstract
Intensive nutrient removal from wastewater in anaerobic–aerobic systems using
granular sludge should rely on optimal balances at biofilm and microbial ecol-
ogy levels. This study targets the impacts of reactor characteristics and fluctua-
tions in operation conditions on nutrient removal and bacterial community
structures by means of microbial and numerical ecology methods. The dynam-
ics of both predominant and accompanying populations were investigated with
high resolution on temporal and phylogenetic scales in two reactors operated
during 5 months with synthetic wastewater. Multivariate analyses highlighted
significant correlations from process to microbial scales in the first reactor,
whereas nitrification and phosphorus removal might have been affected by oxy-
gen mass transfer limitations with no impact at population level in the second
system. The bacterial community continuum of the first reactor was composed
of two major antagonistic Accumulibacter-Nitrosomonas-Nitrospira and
Competibacter-Cytophaga-Intrasporangiaceae clusters that prevailed under
conditions leading to efficient P- (> 95%) and N-removal (> 65%) and altered
P- (< 90%) and N-removal (< 60%), respectively. A third cluster independent
of performances was dominated by Xanthomonadaceae affiliates that were on
average more abundant at 25 °C (31  5%) than at 20 °C (22  4%). Starting
from the physiological traits of the numerous phylotypes identified, a concep-
tual model is proposed as a base for functional analysis in the granular sludge
microbiome and for future investigations with complex real wastewater.
Introduction
When compared to conventional wastewater treatment
systems based on activated sludge flocs, sequencing batch
reactors (SBR) using aerobic granular sludge (AGS) bio-
films have the advantage to achieve simultaneous biologi-
cal nutrient removal (BNR) at high conversion rates and
with low impact on land area. In both types of systems,
efficient management of the underlying bacterial resource
and understanding of the impact of fluctuations in opera-
tion conditions at community level is required for robust
performances.
In activated sludge and granular sludge ecosystems, BNR
is subjected to the competition between polyphosphate-
(PAO) and glycogen-accumulating organisms (GAO) that
are most often related to ‘Candidatus Accumulibacter
phosphatis’ and ‘C. Competibacter phosphatis’ (hereafter
referred to as Accumulibacter and Competibacter), respec-
tively (Hesselmann et al., 1999; Crocetti et al., 2002; de
Kreuk & van Loosdrecht, 2004; Oehmen et al., 2007;
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Lemaire et al., 2008; Lopez-Vazquez et al., 2009b;
Ebrahimi et al., 2010; Gonzalez-Gil & Holliger, 2011;
Weissbrodt et al., 2013a, b). Bacterial selection mecha-
nisms are triggered by specific operation and microenvi-
ronmental conditions, with pH, temperature, carbon
sources, nutrient ratios, and sludge retention time (SRT) as
key factors (Oehmen et al., 2010a; Winkler et al., 2011;
Weissbrodt et al., 2013b).
The denitrifying metabolic properties of certain clades
of Accumulibacter and Competibacter have been used to
implement simultaneous BNR in AGS by selecting for dif-
ferent bacterial niches along gradients of dissolved nutri-
ents and oxygen (DO) inside granules (Kishida et al.,
2006; de Kreuk et al., 2007; Lemaire et al., 2008; Yilmaz
et al., 2008; Lochmatter et al., 2013). However, these
studies have not converged towards a uniform conclusion
on the involvement of either PAO or GAO in denitrifica-
tion, and it has been recently suggested that denitrifica-
tion in anaerobic-aerobic AGS reactors might not be
restricted to only PAO and GAO (Weissbrodt et al.,
2013a). At the actual state of knowledge, an adequate bal-
ance of these organisms should be maintained in AGS for
efficient BNR, such as 48  18% of PAO and 26  8%
of GAO forming a PAO/GAO ratio of 1.9  0.5 (Lemaire
et al., 2008).
The advent of molecular microbial ecology methods
has enabled deeper characterization of microbiomes and
optimization of wastewater treatment systems (Rittmann,
2010; Nielsen et al., 2012). Similarly to activated sludge,
BNR in AGS might rely on the dynamics of bacterial
populations, within complex ecosystems. In order to
investigate the impact of reactor characteristics and of
fluctuations in operation conditions on BNR perfor-
mances and bacterial community structures of AGS, a
methodology combining molecular fingerprinting, ampli-
con pyrosequencing, bioinformatics, and numerical ecol-
ogy analyses was developed. Starting from the
physiological traits of the numerous bacterial populations
identified, a conceptual model of the bacterial ecosystem
of AGS was developed as a base for functional analyses of
specific populations, and for future investigations of this
fascinating biofilm microbiome with high-complexity real
wastewater under pilot and full-scale conditions.
Material and methods
Reactor setups
Two lab-scale double-wall glass bubble-column SBRs
(SBR-1, SBR-2) fed with synthetic wastewater were oper-
ated over 7 months under alternating anaerobic-aerobic
conditions for BNR. The reactor characteristics are com-
piled in Supporting Information, Table S1.
The fixed 3-h SBR cycles were adapted from de Kreuk
et al. (2005), comprised 60 min plug-flow anaerobic feed-
ing, 110 min aeration, 3 min settling, 4 min withdrawal
with a volume exchange ratio of 50%, and 3 min idle,
and resulted in hydraulic retention times (HRT) of 6 h.
The composition of the synthetic wastewaters was based
on Weissbrodt et al. (2012a). During the aeration phase,
the gas headspaces were recirculated with membrane vac-
uum pumps (KNF Neuberger AG, Switzerland) with
superficial gas velocities of 0.015 m s1. DO was regu-
lated by proportional-integral feed-back control with
addition of air or dinitrogen gas with mass flow control-
lers (Brooks Instrument), and pH was maintained at
7.0  0.3 by addition of HCl or NaOH at 1 M.
Both reactors were inoculated with precultivated
mature AGS that comprised 28% of Accumulibacter-
related PAO and 25% of Competibacter-related GAO, and
that exhibited efficient BNR. The granular biomasses were
then cultivated during a preliminary acclimation phase of
65 days up to concentrations of 18  2 gTSS L1 and bed
heights of 30 and 35 cm, respectively, that were optimal
for full uptake of acetate during the anaerobic feeding
phase. The biomass concentrations and bed heights were
maintained during the main experimental period of
150 days by wasting sludge manually once every 6 days at
the bottom of the settled AGS beds up to day 115 and by
automated purge of a fraction of the aerated mixed
liquors at the column halves from this day onwards. This
resulted in steady SRTs of 20  3 days.
SBR-1 and SBR-2 were operated at 20 and 25 °C, respec-
tively. This choice was motivated by the fact that this
parameter can have an impact on nitrification performances
as well as on the competition between PAO and GAO.
Fluctuations in operation conditions
During the main experimental period of 150 days, the
fluctuations in operation conditions resulted from subse-
quent changes in acetate concentration, nutrient ratios,
and DO setpoint over ranges (Table 1) that have been
used in previous studies investigating BNR with AGS.
Each parameter variation lasted over at least one SRT.
According to the box plots provided in Fig. S1a, six main
phases were delineated and described hereafter.
During the first 20 days (phase 1) following the
acclimation phase, the two SBRs were operated with
high concentrations of acetate and high COD/P and
COD/N ratios measured in the influent wastewaters up
to median values of 577 mgCOD L
1, 35.3 gCOD gP
1,
12.8 gCOD gN
1 for SBR-1, and 667 mgCOD L
1,
29.6 gCOD gP
1, 10.4 gCOD gN
1 for SBR-2. The two
reactors were initially operated under moderate (60%)
and high (100%) DO setpoints, respectively, according
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to levels assessed in fundamental studies (de Kreuk
et al., 2007). SBR-2 was initially operated under full aer-
ation to avoid limitations in DO because almost twice
bigger granules were observed in this reactor after the
acclimation phase. Between days 20–45 (phase 2), the
acetate concentrations were decreased from 20% in the
influent of both reactors with concomitant slight
decreases in the COD to nutrient ratios. Between days
45–80 (phase 3), both reactors were operated at an equal
intermediate DO setpoint of 80%. From day 75
onwards, the reactors were operated at DO setpoints set
back to the initial values of 60% and 100%, respectively.
Between days 75–100 (phase 4), the COD/P ratios in the
influent of both reactors were decreased to a value
around 20 gCOD gP
1 that has previously been described
to favour the selection of PAO over GAO in activated
sludge (Schuler & Jenkins, 2003). This ratio was mainly
achieved by increasing the concentration of phosphorus
in the influent of SBR-1 and by decreasing the concen-
tration of acetate in the influent of SBR-2. The reactors
were operated between days 100–125 (phase 5) with low
acetate concentration and nutrient ratios in the influent,
prior to slight increases in the acetate concentration and
COD/P ratio between day 125–150 (phase 6).
Analyses of soluble compounds and particulate
biomass
Methods for the analysis of acetate, of nitrogenous and
phosphorous ionic solutes, and of total (TSS), volatile
(VSS) and inorganic suspended solids have been described
previously in Weissbrodt et al. (2012a). The AGS present
in the two reactors displayed significantly different particle
size distributions over the whole experimental period after
the acclimation phase according to daily visual observation
in the fully transparent glass reactors. A measurement of
the granule size distributions (Feret’s diameter) was
therefore conducted after 100 days for quantitative confir-
mation, by light microscopy on intact granular sludge sam-
ples and digital image analysis in IMAGEJ 1.45s (NIH, 2012)
according to Beun et al. (1999).
Molecular analyses of bacterial community
compositions
AGS was sampled at an average frequency of one sample
every 9 days and further conditioned for molecular analy-
ses. Aliquots of 5 mL of AGS were homogenized in a 15-
mL Potter-Elvehjem tissue grinder (Wheaton Industries
Inc.). The resulting biomass suspensions were aliquoted
in 1.5-mL Eppendorf tubes, pelletized by centrifugation at
18 000 g during 30 s and stored at 20 °C until analysis
in batches of 16 samples.
The bacterial community compositions of AGS were
investigated with high temporal resolution by community
fingerprinting using terminal restriction fragment length
polymorphism (T-RFLP) analysis of the v1-v3 hypervari-
able region of the bacterial 16S rRNA encoding gene
pool. The labelled 8f and unlabelled 518r PCR primers
(FAM-50-AGAGTTTGATCMTGGCTCAG-30 and 50-ATT
ACCGCGGCTGCTGG-30) and the HaeIII endonuclease
were used according to Weissbrodt et al. (2012a) to this
end. The T-RFLP profiles were expressed as relative con-
tributions of operational taxomic units (OTU) and were
presented in stacked bar plots of predominant OTUs
(> 2%). As 16S rRNA gene copies per bacterial cell can
vary from 1 to 15 (Kembel et al., 2012) and the PCRs
were not performed quantitatively, the percentages of
OTUs determined in each sample were indicative of rela-
tive abundances only. PAO/GAO ratios were calculated
Table 1. Ranges of fluctuations in operation variables in the two SBRs
Operation variables Units SBR-1 SBR-2
Acetate concentration mgCODs L
1 379–577 364–722
Volumetric OLR* mgCODs Lr
1 cycle1 190–289 181–362
Daily volumetric OLR* kgCODs mr
3 day1 1.5–2.3 1.4–2.9
F/M ratio* mgCODs gCODx
1 cycle1 12–18 11–29
Daily sludge loading rate* kgCODs m
3
granules day
1 10–15 12–24
COD/P ratio† gCODs gP
1 19–46 20–35
COD/N ratio† gCODs gN
1 8–13 8–12
N/P ratio† gN gP
1 2.1–4.0 2.1–3.5
Dissolved oxygen setpoint‡ % O2 saturation 60 or 80 80 or 100
*The acetate concentration in the influent wastewater was expressed as volumetric organic loading rate (OLR), food-to-microorganism ratio (F/M)
and daily sludge loading rate for comparison with ranges reported in literature, e.g. de Kreuk et al. (2007). These conversions were obtained by
considering the 50% volume exchange ratio, the eight SBR cycles per day, the average biomass concentration of 12 gVSS Lr
1 ( 16 gCODx Lr1)
and the volume of granules of 0.157 and 0.123 m3granules mr
3 estimated in Table S1 for SBR-1 and SBR-2, respectively.
†Ratio of the concentrations of organic matter, orthophosphate, and ammonium nitrogen present in the influent wastewater.
‡DO setpoint applied during the aeration phases of the SBRs.
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by dividing the relative abundances of the predomi-
nant OTU-214 and OTU-239 that affiliated with the
phylotypes Accumulibacter and Competibacter, respec-
tively.
The PyroTRF-ID bioinformatics methodology devel-
oped to combine T-RFLP and bacterial tag encoded FLX
amplicon pyrosequencing (bTEFAP) analyses (Weissbrodt
et al., 2012b) was used for detailed and rational analysis
of the dynamics of bacterial community composition and
for high-throughput identification of dominant and low-
abundance accompanying phylotypes involved. DNA was
extracted from selected biomass samples collected on days
66, 84, and 114 in SBR-1, on day 125 in SBR-2, and on
day 6 from AGS wasted from SBR-1. The DNA extracts
were diluted to 20 ng lL1 and sent to Research and
Testing Laboratory LLC (Lubbock, TX) in an express (2–
3 days) dry ice parcel for bTEFAP analysis according to
the protocol developed by Sun et al. (2011).
Numerical ecology methods
Hierarchical clustering, ordination and multivariate statis-
tical analyses of operation, BNR and T-RFLP data sets were
computed in the R software (R Development Core Team,
2008) equipped with the additional packages VEGAN (Oksa-
nen et al., 2009), Heatplus (Ploner, 2011) and heat-
map.plus (Day, 2007), according to the methodology
detailed by Borcard et al. (2011), and briefly described
hereafter. This multivariate numerical ecology approach
enabled to consider the full complexity of operation, bacte-
rial community and BNR data sets and to deal with simul-
taneous changes in several operation parameters at a time.
Hierarchical clustering analyses were computed with
the Ward’s minimum variance method to define major
groups of daily reactor states. Principal component analy-
ses (PCA) and multiple factor analyses (MFA) were com-
puted to assess the relationships between the data sets
and to represent their common evolution in a graphical
way during reactor operation. The interconnections
between data sets were displayed in group representa-
tions, the evolution of the reactor states in individual fac-
tor maps and the extent of correlations between the three
data sets in correlation circles with proportional vector
directions and lengths. Spearman’s rank correlation coef-
ficients, RV-coefficients (Robert & Escoufier, 1976) and
P-values with 10 000 permutations were computed as
measures of similarities to assess the statistical significance
of the observed correlations. Pairwise correlations
between each OTU and each operation and performance
parameter were graphed in heatmaps with proportional
colour intensities to detect conditions that select for clus-
ters of OTUs.
Results
Nutrient removal performances
The dynamics in BNR performances of the two SBRs
were delineated in six periods according to the main
changes in operation variables during the 5-months
experiments (Fig. 1). For each period, the median levels
of operation and BNR parameters are compiled in the
box plots provided in Fig. S1a. The global trends in reac-
tor performances are described hereafter based on the
median (m), first and third quartiles (q1-q3). After
20 days of adaptation of the reactors to fixed SRT condi-
tions (phase 1), changes in DO setpoints and fluctuations
in wastewater compositions impacted on BNR perfor-
mances.
SBR-1 was efficiently removing phosphorus (m = 99%;
q1–q3 = 97–99%) and nitrogen substantially (69%; 64–
70%) during phase 2 under the conditions with 60% DO,
447 (444–468) gCOD LInf
1, 33.6 (33.3–36.3) gCOD gP
1
and 11.2 (11.1–11.6) gCOD gN
1 (Fig. 1a–b). Nitrogen
removal was impaired (51%; 48–54%) during phase 3 by
the increase in DO from 60% to 80%, but punctually
recovered to 70% after setting back DO to 60% in the
beginning of phase 4. The low nutrient ratios of 19.7
(19.2–20.2) gCOD gP
1 and 9.0 (8.8–9.1) gCOD gN
1 mea-
sured in the influent wastewater after the end of phase 4
resulted in low nitrogen removal of 49% (47–49%) dur-
ing phase 5 and phase 6. Under these conditions, phos-
phorus removal got progressively altered as well (93%;
81–94%). Acetate was fully taken up under anaerobic
conditions (98.8%; 98.4–99.9%), and ammonium was
fully nitrified aerobically (99.6%; 98.1–99.9%) during the
whole experimental period.
In SBR-2, acetate was fully taken up anaerobically as
well (98.5%; 98.1–98.8%). This reactor was efficiently
nitrifying ammonium (98%; 96–98%) and removing
nitrogen (82%; 81–84%) and phosphorus (99%; 98–99%)
during phase 2 with 100% DO, 556 (552–
576) gCOD LInf
1, 26.3 (26.1–28.3) gCOD gP
1 and 9.5
(9.3–9.7) gCOD gN
1 (Fig. 1c–d). Nitrification and phos-
phorus removal declined to 74% (70–84%) and 87% (78–
91%), respectively, during phase 3 after decreasing DO to
80%, but recovered in the end of phase 4 after setting back
DO to 100%. The lower acetate concentration of 376
(375–385) mgCODs LInf
1 and lower COD/P ratio of 20.8
(20.8–21.7) gCOD gP
1 applied during phase 5 resulted in
low removal of nitrogen (30%; 27–34%) and phosphorus
(87%; 85–89%). Nitrogen removal increased again to 56%
(43–59%) after a slight increase in the organic substrate
concentration to 395 (384–404) mgCOD LInf
1 during
phase 6. A closer look at nitrogen-related processes
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(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
Fig. 1. Impact of switches in DO setpoints and of fluctuations in the influent compositions on the BNR performances in SBR-1 (a and b) and
SBR-2 (c and d). (a and c) illustrate operating conditions. (b and d) describe the impact on nutrient removal performances. The experimental
period of 150 days was delineated in 6 phases (numbers in brackets) according to the main changes in operation variables according to the box
plots provided in Fig. S1a.
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revealed that nitrogen removal was limited in SBR-2 by
nitrification during phases 3–4 and by denitrification dur-
ing phase 5 (Fig. S1). The concentration of nitrite was in
addition considerably higher in the effluent of SBR-2 (0.6
(0.3–0.9) mgN-NO2 L
1) than in the effluent of SBR-1
(0.01 (0–0.01) mgN-NO2 L
1) over the whole experimental
period. According to two-sample t-test (a = 0.05), SBR-2
was globally displaying significantly different altered pat-
terns of nitrification (P = 0.003) and phosphorus removal
(P = 0.02) than SBR-1 (Fig. S1b).
In addition, according to regular daily visual observa-
tion of the reactor contents, the AGS present in SBR-2
was composed of almost twice bigger granules than the
AGS of SBR-1 over the whole experimental period after
the acclimation phase. A microscopy measurement on
day 100 confirmed these observations with a biofilm par-
ticle size distribution of 1.5  0.9 mm in SBR-1 and of
2.9  1.5 mm SBR-2.
Overall bacterial community compositions
The bacterial communities of the AGS present in the two
SBRs (Fig. 2 and Table S2) were globally composed (i) of
the same predominant populations present in relative
abundances above 10% of the total bacterial community
and affiliating with Xanthomonadaceae (OTU-32), Accu-
mulibacter (OTU-214) and Competibacter (OTU-239), and
(ii) of phylotypes present in moderate relative abundances
(2–5%) related to Aminobacter (OTU-220), Intrasporangia-
ceae (OTU-223), a second population of Accumulibacter
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297 Herpetosiphon (100%)
307 Armatimonadetes (97–100%)
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270 Chloroflexi (100%)
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249 Accumulibacter (< 92%)/Xanthomonadaceae (< 57%)
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239 Competibacter (99–100%)
229 Rhodospirillaceae (100%)
223 Intrasporangiaceae (72–99%)
248 Accumulibacter (44–100%)
216 Methyloversatilis (10–74%)/Nitrosomonas (18–43%)
215 Accumulibacter (31–87%)/\Chloroflexi (12–23%)
214 Accumulibacter (97–100%)
220 Aminobacter (89–100%)
209 Not identified
207 Accumulibacter (100%)
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194 Rhodospirillaceae( 13–100%)/Thermomonas (18–25%)
189 Rhizobiales (33–81%)/Acidimicrobiales (< 67%)
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195 Comamonadaceae (40–70%)/Xanthomonadaceae (15–65%)/
Zoogloea (2–28%)
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402 Chlorobi (100%)
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(b)
Fig. 2. Evolution of the bacterial community compositions of the AGS present in the reactors and in the purge streams during the operation of
SBR-1 (a) and SBR-2 (b). The experimental period run during five months at fixed SRT under fluctuations in operation conditions was started after
having cultivated substantial amounts of AGS during the initial acclimation phase of 65 days (samples 63 to 29). T-RFLP profiles of purged
granules sorted by size, that is, small (< 1 mm; 6S), medium (1–3 mm; 6M) and big (3 mm; 6B) are provided on day 6. Closest bacterial
affiliations obtained with PyroTRF-ID (Table S2) are given together with their relative contribution to OTUs.
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(OTU-249), Nitrospira and Sphingobacteriales (OTU-260),
and Cytophaga (OTU-321). These major populations were
accompanied by numerous low-abundance (< 2%) organ-
isms that were related either to the lineages of the
dominant ones or to in different phylogenies. Four and
five different OTUs were contributing to the candidate gen-
era Competibacter and Accumulibacter, respectively. The
order Sphingobacteriales was represented by seven different
OTUs that accounted for total relative abundances of 4.2%
(3.6–5.1%) in SBR-1 and 3.3% (2.6–3.8%) in SBR-2.
The AGS ecosystems of the two SBRs operated under
well-defined synthetic conditions were globally related to
moderate richness (SBR-1: 45, 40–48; SBR-2: 38, 35–42)
and Shannon’s diversity indices (SBR-1: 2.6, 2.4–2.6;
SBR-2: 2.2, 2.1–2.4), based on all OTUs detected by T-
RFLP. Interestingly, the AGS of SBR-1 displayed a contin-
uous slight increase in richness from 37 (36–38) to 52
(50–54) and diversity from 2.28 (2.26–2.33) to 2.72
(2.65–2.73) over the experimental period (Fig. S1c). No
such trend was observed for SBR-2.
Accumulibacter and Competibacter were present in com-
parable relative abundances of 26% (23–28%) and 14%
(13–16%) in SBR-1 and 25% (21–28%) and 16% (11–
18%) in SBR-2 (Fig. S1c). These two populations formed
a median PAO/GAO ratio that was almost identical in
SBR-1 (1.7; 1.6–2.2) and SBR-2 (1.5; 1.2–2.3). In SBR-1,
this ratio evolved proportionally to the acetate load and
nutrient ratios. In SBR-2, the ratio did not exhibit a clear
trend in relation with nutrient loads. Populations of Am-
inobacter (2.7% vs. 2.4%) and Intrasporangiaceae (4.2%
vs. 4.0%) were present in comparable relative abundances
in both reactors, with 2.7% (2.5–3.1%) and 4.2% (3.3–
5.0%) in SBR-1, and 2.4% (2.1–2.8%) and 4.0% (3.4–
4.9%) in SBR-2, respectively.
Some main differences between the overall bacterial
community compositions of the two systems were
detected. Xanthomonadaceae affiliates were displaying sig-
nificantly higher relative abundances in SBR-2 (31%; 28–
35%) than in SBR-1 (21%; 19–25%). Xanthomonadaceae
(33%) and Competibacter (18%) relatives were already
relatively more abundant in SBR-2 after the preliminary
period of 65 days of AGS cultivation. Conditions favour-
ing nitrogen removal seemed to select for the Xanthomo-
nadaceae population in this reactor with slightly higher
relative abundances during phases 1–3 (34%; 29–37%)
than during phases 4–6 (29%; 25–32%) after the
decrease in the acetate concentration and nutrient ratios
(Fig. S1c). Nitrite-oxidizing populations affiliating with
the genus Nitrospira were relatively more abundant in
SBR-1 (4.1%; 3.6–5.4%) than in SBR-2 (1.8%; 1.3–2.6).
This might be related to the more efficient conversion
of nitrite to nitrate in SBR-1. The relative abundance of
the genus Cytophaga was also higher in the AGS of
SBR-1 (2.6%; 1.7–3.6%) than of SBR-2 (1.0%; 0.7–
1.7%).
Furthermore, the PAO/GAO ratio in SBR-2 was higher
(3.8  2.0) in the bottom fractions of the AGS that was
wasted manually between days 15–99 than in the mixed
liquors (1.8  0.8). In SBR-1, no evident difference was
however found between the two sludge fractions. Granule
size sorting on day 6 in both reactors revealed higher
PAO/GAO ratios in granules smaller than 2 mm (1.3–
2.5) than in larger ones (0.3–1.0). After day 115, the AGS
present in the reactors and the AGS wasted automatically
from the aerated mixed liquors were characterized by
similar PAO/GAO ratios in a range between 1.3–3.1.
Hierarchical clustering and PCA revealed
distinct behaviours of the SBRs at process scale
Hierarchical clustering of operation and BNR data sets
revealed distinct behaviours of the two reactors up to day
92, but similar ones from this day onwards (Fig. S2). Bac-
terial community structures were grouped in the same
cluster during the acclimation phase, but in distant ones
under subsequent operation at fixed SRT. According to
PCA, the distant initial BNR performances of SBR-1
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(cluster X1) and SBR-2 (clusters O1-O2) were reflected
by opposite correlations with operation variables (Fig. 3).
The global vertical separation between the distinct process
behaviours is explained by the phosphorus removal and
nitrification vectors. The horizontal separation between
initial and final reactor stages is related to the nitrogen
removal vector. Higher phosphorus removal and nitrifica-
tion in SBR-1 were correlated positively with the opera-
tion at higher nutrient ratios. Higher nitrogen removal
was correlated with higher nutrient ratios in SBR-1 and
higher acetate load in SBR-2. After day 90, both reactors
exhibited similar behaviour (identical clusters X2 and O3)
characterized by efficient nitrification but poor nitrogen
removal (i.e. high residual nitrate concentrations). The
inverse correlation between the vectors related to nitrifi-
cation and phosphorus removal and the vectors related to
temperature and DO indicated that these two operation
variables might have impacted aerobic conversion in
SBR-2.
Significance of correlations between operation,
BNR and bacterial community data sets
The pairwise Spearman’s rank correlation coefficients and
P-values indicated that the operation and BNR data sets
were significantly correlated for both SBRs (Table S3).
BNR performances were mainly related to the orthophos-
phate concentration and nutrient ratios in the influent of
SBR-1 and to the acetate and ammonium loads, and the
COD/P ratio in the influent of SBR-2.
In SBR-1, phosphorus was efficiently removed with
high DO, low orthophosphate load and high nutrient
ratios. Nitrogen removal was enhanced by high acetate
load and nutrient ratios. Anaerobic acetate uptake and
nitrification were displaying minor fluctuations in this
reactor, and thus no significant correlation with operation
variables. In SBR-2, nitrification was efficient with high
DO, low acetate and ammonium loads, and low COD/P
ratio. Nitrogen was efficiently removed under the oppo-
site conditions. Only low correlations were obtained for
phosphorus removal. As the COD/N ratio displayed less
variation in the influent wastewater of SBR-2 than of
SBR-1 (Fig. S1a), this parameter was related to less signif-
icant impact on the concentrations of nitrate in the trea-
ted effluent of the second reactor.
Globally, the group representations provided in Fig. 4
indicate that the bacterial community dynamics were
significantly related to the fluctuations in operation
conditions and BNR performances in SBR-1, whereas the
operation dynamics had only a direct effect on BNR in
SBR-2 without identified significant impact at bacterial
community level. Significant correlations between bacte-
rial community structures and almost all operation and
BNR parameters, except DO and anaerobic acetate
uptake, were indeed only obtained for SBR-1 (Table S4).
The underlying community compositions were signifi-
cantly correlated with the orthophosphate load and nutri-
ent ratios and with nitrogen removal.
Identification of bacterial relatives sharing
similar behaviour
A MFA was then conducted on the three data sets related
to SBR-1 to detect correlations between the dynamics of
both predominant and low-abundance accompanying
bacterial relatives and the fluctuations in operation vari-
ables and BNR performances in this reactor (Fig. S3).
The stable acetate uptake and nitrification performances
were not considered in the MFA. Starting from the
group representation (Fig. S3a), the combination of the
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individual factor map representing the evolution of the
daily reactor states in the statistical space with the clusters
of daily bacterial community composition revealed a
structuring of community dynamics in three successive
periods (Fig. S3b–c). Correlation circles allowed identify-
ing correlations between these periods, the operation vari-
ables, the BNR performances and the specific OTUs
according to vector lengths and directions (Fig. S2c).
The heatmap presented in Fig. 5 provides a compact
view of the clusters of dominant and accompanying
phylotypes that shared similar pairwise correlations with
single operation variables and BNR performances. This
multivariate analysis revealed that the AGS bacterial com-
munity continuum was composed of two main antagonis-
tic bacterial clusters I and III, and one transitory cluster
II. The phylotypes of cluster I were favoured under con-
ditions selecting for enhanced BNR (i.e. P-removal
> 95% and N-removal > 65%), whereas the phylotypes of
cluster III were favoured under the opposite conditions
(i.e. P-removal < 90% and N-removal < 60%).
The conditions of high acetate load and nutrient
ratios during the first 40 days resulted in efficient nitro-
gen removal and selected for cluster I composed of pre-
dominant Accumulibacter and Nitrospira relatives
accompanied by populations of Bdellovibrio, Thermomon-
as, Methyloversatilis and Nitrosomonas. The high DO
conditions of the next period up to day 100 resulted in
efficient phosphorus removal but less efficient nitrogen
removal and selected for Xanthomonadaceae and Amin-
obacter relatives inside the subcluster IIa and lower rela-
tive abundances of accompanying populations of
Accumulibacter, Competibacter, Nitrospira, Sphingobacteri-
ales, Armatimonadetes and Rhizobiales inside the subclus-
ter IIb. The conditions of low acetate load and nutrient
ratios over the last 50 days correlated with low BNR
performances and higher relative abundances in bacterial
relatives belonging to cluster III. The subcluster IIIa
comprised predominant Competibacter and Sphingobacte-
riales-related Cytophaga affiliates and accompanying pop-
ulations of Chloroflexi, Accumulibacter, Rhodospirillaceae,
Nitrospira and Rhizobiales relatives. The subcluster IIIb
comprised Intrasporangiaceae relatives, Accumulibacter
and Sphingobacteriales affiliates, and accompanying
populations of Thermomonas, Rhodospirillaceae and
Aminobacter.
Discussion
Wastewater treatment systems are designed for operation
on long term with variations in influent wastewater
composition and environmental conditions that might
affect the process performances. Based on experi-
ments conducted with defined synthetic wastewater
compositions, this study provides valuable insights on
the impact of operation variables and their fluctuations
on BNR performances, bacterial community structures
and dynamics of target phylotypes in AGS. This knowl-
edge is a useful basis for defining bacterial resource
management strategies at pilot and full scale. The com-
bination of classical and high-throughput molecular
methods with numerical ecology approaches was dedi-
cated to the identification of multilevel correlations from
the macro- to the microscales.
Optimal bacterial selection under stable SRT
In conventional activated sludge systems, fine tuning of
the SRT is required for efficient bacterial selection and
BNR performances. One advantage of using AGS biofilms
instead of flocs is the achievement of higher biomass con-
centrations and longer sludge ages. Operating AGS-SBRs
without control of the SRT can however lead to impaired
bacterial selection and process disturbances (de Kreuk
et al., 2007; Gonzalez-Gil & Holliger, 2011; Weissbrodt
et al., 2013a). Maintaining the SRT at 20 days by wasting
sludge periodically led to effective phosphorus removal
and stable overall bacterial community compositions. The
average PAO/GAO ratios met the level reported by Lem-
aire et al. (2008) for efficient phosphorus removal. Wast-
ing sludge either from lower settled bed fractions or from
aerated mixed liquors did not lead to different impacts
on community structures. Decreasing gradients in granule
size and PAO/GAO ratio have previously been observed
along AGS beds, and PAO have been preferentially
selected by purging upper bed fractions (Winkler et al.,
2011; Bassin et al., 2012). Here, no clear gradients were
observed. Accumulibacter was only more abundant in bot-
tom bed fractions of SBR-2. Such gradients might there-
fore be system specific. Overall, similarly to other biofilm
systems (Morgenroth & Wilderer, 1999), controlled bio-
mass removal is required for optimal selection and phos-
phorus removal in AGS.
Bed volume and granule size impact on the
oxygenation of AGS
Despite operation at optimal SRT and rather high DO,
the two reactors displayed different behaviours in aero-
bic processes of nitrification and phosphorus removal.
Full and stable nitrification was indeed constantly mea-
sured over the experimental period in the first SBR
operated at 20 °C independent of the DO setpoint
applied (60–80%). In the second SBR, operating at
25 °C, the ammonium oxidation dropped from 100% to
<60% as soon as the DO setpoint was decreased from
100% to 80%. Based on the physiology of nitrifiers and
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on the extended knowledge gained from nitrification in
activated sludge systems, this differences in nitrification
performances observed at 20 and 25 °C remained puz-
zling because nitrification should have been more effi-
cient at 25 than at 20 °C (Wild et al., 1971; Ekama &
Wentzel, 2008). Temperature should thus be excluded as
a factor explaining this observation.
As the AGS in the two reactors exhibited significantly
distinct particle size distributions over the whole experi-
mental period, an analysis of the three-phase AGS systems
was conducted here and highlighted that the aerobic
processes were most probably affected in SBR-2 by lim-
ited mass transfer at both gas–liquid and liquid–biofilm
interfaces (Table S1). Floc and biofilm properties have
previously been reported to impact on the mass transfer
of solutes such as DO from the liquid phase to bacterial
cells (Meyer et al., 2003; Manser et al., 2005; Filali et al.,
2012).
At the gas–liquid interface, the measured volumetric
mass transfer coefficients (kLa) of oxygen were two and
five times lower than the theoretical values computed at
20 and 25 °C based on Heijnen & Van’t Riet (1984).
However, the transfer should have been more efficient at
higher temperature (Vogelaar et al., 2000). The size and
amount of solid particles and the liquid height to reactor
diameter ratio (HL/D) can affect the gas–liquid transfer in
shallow bubble columns by increasing coalescence (Mena
et al., 2005; Lau et al., 2010). As this effect is inversely
proportional to the particle size, the lower oxygen
mass transfer measured in SBR-2 can be related to higher
HL/D and bigger volume of granular biomass. In this
reactor, the interfacial biofilm surface area was in addi-
tion twice lower as a consequence of bigger granule sizes
that might be explained by initial operation at higher
organic load (Moy et al., 2002; Weissbrodt et al., 2013b).
On the nitrification perspective, this study shows that
the physiological positive effect of a higher mesophilic
temperature might be counteracted by the size distribu-
tion and the amount of granular biofilms present in the
AGS-SBR. Although granule size and shape are hardly
controllable (de Kreuk et al., 2007), periodical measure-
ment of these parameters could allow for feedback
process control towards efficient BNR.
Impact of fluctuations in operation variables in
AGS systems
Relatively to the encountered fluctuation ranges of waste-
water composition, heterotrophic BNR processes were
efficient in AGS with noncarbon-limited conditions with
at least 500 mgCOD L
1, 30 gCOD gP
1 and 10 gCOD gN
1.
At such acetate concentration, the sludge loading rate was
above 14 kgCODs day
1 m3granules and was meeting the
minimal requirement reported by de Kreuk et al. (2007)
for efficient BNR. When compared to the stoichiometric
analysis of Kuba et al. (1996) of simultaneous and sepa-
rate phosphorus removal and denitrification processes in
activated sludge, an acetate supply below 500 mgCODs L
1
would have been sufficient for anoxic phosphorus
removal, but limiting for separate processes, from an
influent composed of 2–4 gN gP
1. According to the lim-
ited performances measured at lower concentrations,
phosphorus and nitrogen removal might have not been
carried out by only PAO in AGS.
COD/P ratios of 20 and 200 gCOD gP
1 have typically
been used to enrich for Accumulibacter and Competibact-
er, respectively, in activated sludge (Oehmen et al., 2007).
Competibacter was able here to compete with Accumulib-
acter even at ratios below 30 gCOD gP
1. Schuler & Jen-
kins (2003) have considered the PAO/GAO competition
on a continuum of the two metabolisms along the COD/
P axis. Nonlimited organic conditions with ratios above
25 gCOD gP
1 have been recommended for safe phospho-
rus removal.
Higher nitrogen removal in SBR-1 at lower DO might
rely on decreased penetration of DO in granules (Manser
et al., 2005; Mosquera-Corral et al., 2005; Volcke et al.,
2012). Granules of 1.2–1.4 mm and specific biofilm sur-
face areas of 600–700 m2 mr
3 have been optimal for bal-
anced aerobic and anoxic processes with 2 mgO2 L
1
according to the mathematical modelling study of de
Kreuk et al., 2007. Granule sizes and interfacial areas in
this reactor fitted with these ranges (1.5  0.9 mm and
628 m2 mr
3, Table S1). Under the AGS characteristics of
SBR-1, Oxygen might therefore be considerably saved
with the application of a DO setpoint at least twice lower
than 60% (5.5 mgO2 L
1). Oxygenation strategies should
nevertheless integrate impacts on phosphorus removal,
because a positive correlation was detected between this
process and DO.
A structured bacterial community continuum
The numerical ecology approach was efficient (i) for
structuring the operation, BNR, and bacterial community
data sets, (ii) for detecting multilevel correlations, (iii) for
highlighting clusters of phylotypes sharing common
behaviour, and (iv) for identifying the conditions that
select for them. Statistical computations have previously
been used to relate complex T-RFLP and pyrosequencing
fingerprints to operation conditions (Rees et al., 2004;
Wang et al., 2012).
Multivariate statistical investigations revealed impacts
of fluctuations in operation conditions on the bacterial
community structures of SBR-1. Under such fluctuating
conditions, the richness and diversity of the community
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underlying the AGS present in this reactor were shown to
continuously increase slightly along operation. Fluctuating
conditions in wastewater treatment plants have indeed
been shown to lead to more diverse, robust and resilient
microbial communities (Curtis & Craine, 1998). In con-
trast, the mass transfer limitations detected in SBR-2
could explain the low correlations between bacterial com-
munity structures and BNR efficiencies found for this
reactor. Under mass transfer limitations, populations
present in granular biofilms might not rapidly sense fluc-
tuations in environmental variables.
The bacterial community continuum was composed of
two major antagonistic clusters. Conditions favouring
BNR (i.e. P-removal > 95%, N-removal > 65%)
selected for polyphosphate-accumulating populations of
Accumulibacter and nitrifying populations of Nitrosomon-
as and Nitrospira. On the contrary, conditions leading to
altered BNR (i.e. P-removal < 90%, N-removal < 60%)
selected for Competibacter, Sphingobacteriales, Cytophaga
and Intrasporangiaceae relatives. Sphingobacteriales affili-
ates are widely present in activated sludge plants and
metabolize macromolecules such as polysaccharides and
proteins (Kirchman, 2002). The abundant extracellular
polymeric substances (EPS) present in granular biofilms
have been suspected to favour their establishment in AGS
(Weissbrodt et al., 2013a). Interestingly, Intrasporangia-
ceae affiliates, such as the glucose-fermenting and poly-
phosphate-accumulating Tetrasphaera spp. (Nielsen et al.,
2012), have been reported to cope with conditions select-
ing for Competibacter (Weissbrodt et al., 2013b).
Populations of Xanthomonadaceae and Aminobacter sp.
were present in the AGS ecosystem independently of
operation conditions. Xanthomonadaceae belong to the
denitrifying community of activated sludge and AGS sys-
tems can produce exopolysaccharides (Dow et al., 2003;
Thierry et al., 2004; Adav et al., 2010). Aminobacter sp.
inside Rhizobiales can accumulate poly-b-hydroxyalcano-
ates and reduce nitrate to nitrite (Urakami et al., 1992;
Kondo et al., 2009). According to denitrifying and exo-
polysaccharide-producing physiological properties, these
populations might therefore play an important role in the
microbiomes of AGS biofilms. The higher relative abun-
dances of gammaproteobacterial Xanthomonadaceae (e.g.
Thermomonas, Pseudoxanthomonas) and Competibacter
affiliates at 25 °C met with physiological descriptions
provided in literature for these organisms (Thierry et al.,
2004; Lopez-Vazquez et al., 2009a). Aminobacter sp. and
members of the order Rhizobiales are in addition able to
degrade xenobiotic substances such as estradiols and ethy-
lenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) (Bucheli-Witschel &
Egli, 2001; Yu et al., 2007; Yuan & VanBriesen, 2008).
The synthetic wastewater adopted from de Kreuk et al.
(2005) contained a trace element solution with EDTA as
chelating agent in relatively high amounts. The influent
wastewater thus contained up to 50 mgEDTA L
1 which
corresponds to around 50 mgCOD L
1 and 5 mgN L
1,
that is, about 10% of the chemical oxygen demand and
nitrogen equivalents fed into the reactors. Ion chromatog-
raphy analyses displayed full removal of EDTA, essentially
during the aeration phases of both anaerobic–aerobic
SBRs (data not shown). The underlying mechanism might
thus be related to biological degradation rather than sorp-
tion phenomena. Bacterial populations such as Rhizobiales
present in the microbiome of AGS biofilms could have
used EDTA as an additional source of carbon and nitro-
gen. The high biomass concentration of 12 gVSS Lr
1, the
high SRT imposed on 20  3 days and the combination
of redox conditions in these biofilm reactors could have
triggered the removal of this rather recalcitrant com-
pound. In the wastewater treatment perspective (Alder
et al., 1990; Joss et al., 2008; Kaparullina et al., 2011;
Barber et al., 2013; Falas et al., 2013), this might confer
an additional advantage to AGS for the biodegradation of
organic micropollutants in addition to BNR.
The low-abundant accompanying populations were
heterogeneously distributed among the different clusters
identified by MFA. Other Accumulibacter, Competibacter,
Sphingobacteriales and Aminobacter relatives were found
in the antagonistic clusters. Some flanking populations
were mainly affiliated to one particular cluster. Chlorobi,
Methyloversatilis, nitrogen-fixing Rhizobiales (Methylosi-
nus, Devosia), Roseiflexales, denitrifying Comamonadaceae
(Acidovorax), Armatimonadetes and TM7 relatives affili-
ated with the ‘Accumulibacter cluster’. Chloroflexi (Herpe-
tosiphon, Anaerolineae), Rhodospirillaceae, Flavobacterium,
Halangiaceae and Leptospiraceae populations affiliated
with the ‘Competibacter cluster’. Defluviicoccus spp. inside
Rhodospirillaceae has for instance been reported as a puta-
tive alphaproteobacterial GAO (Meyer et al., 2006; Niel-
sen et al., 2010). The fact that Accumulibacter and
Competibacter can be composed of different clades with
different aerobic and anoxic metabolisms (Oehmen et al.,
2010b) can explain the presence of multiple OTUs related
to these organisms. Additional research on fine-scale
dynamics of different clades would require the use of
molecular methods targeting functional genes (Kim et al.,
2010; Slater et al., 2010; Gonzalez-Gil & Holliger, 2011).
A conceptual model of the granular sludge
ecosystem
The bacterial communities of the AGS systems operated
under alternance of anaerobic and aerobic conditions
were composed of predominant and flanking populations
that belonged to the core microbiome of activated sludge
of full-scale BNR systems (Nielsen et al., 2012; Wang
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et al., 2012). Part of the organisms detected here has also
been present in other AGS systems operated for BNR
(Adav et al., 2010; Ebrahimi et al., 2010). According to
Nielsen et al. (2012), the dynamics resulting from alter-
nating anaerobic–aerobic conditions select for versatile
populations active during the various reactor phases. A
conceptual model of bacterial interactions within the core
microbiome of activated sludge has been developed (Niel-
sen et al., 2010). An analogue conceptual model was
developed here starting from the physiological traits
reported in literature in order to draw the ecological rela-
tionships between the numerous phylotypes identified
with PyroTRF-ID and to propose a base for future analy-
sis of functions of specific populations in the granular
sludge biofilm ecosystem (Fig. 6). This ecological model
highlighted the presence (i) of a putatively broad denitri-
fying community that might not be restricted to only
Accumulibacter and Competibacter under alternating
anaerobic–aerobic conditions and (ii) of populations
involved in the metabolism of EPS. Based on this model,
research targeting functional analyses should therefore be
conducted to unravel the involvement of specific bacterial
populations in BNR processes and to determine how
these putative denitrifiers and EPS producers and
consumers can thrive in the anaerobic–aerobic granular
sludge ecosystem where the volatile fatty acid (VFA)
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Fig. 6. Conceptual model of the granular sludge bacterial ecosystem from SBRs operated for full BNR under alternating anaerobic–aerobic
conditions with VFA-based synthetic wastewater, as base for further functional analyses. The model was developed by analogy to Nielsen et al.
(2010) starting from the numerous phylotypes identified here and in a previous study (Weissbrodt et al., 2013a) with 16S rRNA gene-targeted
PyroTRF-ID analysis and from their physiological traits reported in literature. The physiologies of populations displayed in brackets remain to be
confirmed. Bacterial conversion processes are displayed with thick arrows. Phosphorus and nitrogen uptake for anabolic requirements are not
represented. Populations other than the traditional PAO (e.g. Accumulibacter) and GAO (e.g. Competibacter) that are selected by alternating
anaerobic feast and aerobic starvation conditions might be involved in phosphorus removal, denitrification and metabolism of EPS. EDTA was
present in relatively high amounts in the synthetic wastewater, and consumption of this compound was observed. Additional legend: ammonium
(NH4), dinitrogen (N2), nitrite and nitrate (NOx), orthophosphate (PO4).
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carbon source is fully taken up during the anaerobic
phase. Proper management of the bacterial resource in
wastewater treatment systems has been recommended by
considering a bacterial community as a cooperative con-
tinuum (Verstraete et al., 2007). Although operation
under defined synthetic conditions induces a decrease in
the bacterial diversity (Weissbrodt et al., 2013a), the
number of low-abundant flanking populations detected
here demonstrated that the bacterial AGS ecosystem is
composed of a complex multispecies community contin-
uum. Deeper insights in population functions and inter-
actions in such complex microbiomes can then be
obtained with the combination of novel molecular tech-
niques such as reviewed very recently by Vanwonterghem
et al. (2014).
Conclusion and outlook
Operating anaerobic-aerobic granular sludge biofilm sys-
tems for BNR under steady-state conditions at a moder-
ate SRT of 20 days is crucial for stabilizing the
underlying overall bacterial community. Fluctuations in
operation variables were shown to impact on BNR and
on bacterial community structures depending on the effi-
ciency of oxygenation of the granular biofilms. Heterotro-
phic microbial processes of phosphorus removal and
denitrification were efficient under nonlimiting organic
load conditions. Under nonlimiting oxygenation condi-
tions, the structure of the bacterial community of AGS
was identified with two major antagonistic clusters of
both predominant and low-abundance flanking popula-
tions, according to correlations between their dynamics
and the fluctuations in operation and BNR parameters.
The numerous phylotypes identified in AGS belong to the
core bacteriome of BNR activated sludge processes. The
conceptual model of the bacterial ecosystem of AGS that
was developed in this study based on their physiological
traits can be used in near future as an excellent base for
investigations at the functional level within the full
microbial complexity of systems operated for high-rate
BNR from real wastewater.
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